
Shop Littleton for the holidays

SHOP

LOCAL

www.LittletonBA.org



Member FDIC 

Acton | Billerica | Burlington | Chelmsford | Littleton
Melrose | Reading | Westford | Woburn

We promote and support the retail 
businesses in the town of Littleton during 
the holiday season & throughout the year

Lets shop local.

Shop Littleton!

265 Great Road, Littleton, MA  01460  978.486.3543



Dear Littleton Shoppers

Welcome to the first annual Littleton Business Association (LBA) Holiday 
shopping guide.  The LBA created this guide to help Littleton shoppers 
identify opportunities to patronize local merchants over the holidays.  

Localism is about building communities that are healthier and more 
sustainable – backed by local economies that are stronger and more 
resilient. It means using regional resources to meet our needs – 
connecting consumers with farmers, investors with entrepreneurs, and 
business owners with individuals in the communities on which they 
depend. It recognizes that none of us can do it alone and that we are all 
better off, as they say, “a rising tide lifts all boats”

With local ownership comes local accountability; when you live in 
the community where your business decisions are felt, you have the 
understanding to make better decisions. Having a larger density of locally 
owned businesses results in higher per capita income, more jobs, and 
greater resiliency in the local economy. More people living their vocation, 
with meaning and purpose, is good for all of us.

We hope you enjoy shopping in the Town of Littleton.  Our members 
and every business in Littleton appreciate the opportunity to serve you 
this holiday season and throughout the year.   Thank you again for your 
support and generosity.

Best Regards

James Kennedy
Littleton Business Association, President
We are your neighbors - Keep it Local!



Littleton High School was recently awarded gold medal 
status through U.S. News and World Report, which ranks the 

effectiveness of high schools across our nation.  



LHS Boys Track Team took 2nd Place at the 
Central Mass District E Class Meet!  - Congrats!

Join Us and Make Littleton Strong! 

The Littleton Business Association (LBA) is a an opportunity advocacy 
organization committed to facilitating a robust and vibrant business 
climate in Littleton that not only serves the interests of the membership 
but, also serves to better the community at-large.

The purpose of the association is to promote and encourage the 
commercial, retail, professional, artistic and civic interests of the residents 
and businesses within the Town of Littleton by providing information, 
education, and communications among the members and others interested 
in the Town of Littleton and the formulation of policies, plans and projects 
consistent with the economic, physical and social vitality of the Town.

LBA Board of Directors

- James Kennedy, President; MBA Team, Inc.
- Joe Knox, Vice President; Knox Real Estate Team
- Robert Markley, VP Government Affairs; The Law Office of Robert C. 
Markley, P.C., 
- Megan Ford, VP Marketing and Communications; HearSmart Audiology, 
LLC
- Thom Arrison, Treasurer; Thomas Arrison, PC,
- William Perrine, Secretary; Oak Meadow School
- Renee Hirbour, Member at Large; Northern Bank & Trust Company

Visit us online at www.LittletonBA.org



287 Great Road
Littleton, MA 01460
978-952-2547

7:30-6:00  M. T. W.
7:30-7:00  Thur.
7:30-6:00  Fri.
7:00-3:00  Sat.

www.yankeeclipperbarbershop.com

Congratulations Littleton High School for ranking No. 
13 on U.S. News’ list of Massachusetts High Schools, the 

highest Littleton has ever ranked! Thanks to the entire school 
community for their hard work!



Your Neighborhood 
Lumberyard & Hardware

Destination

w w w. c o n c o r d l u m b e r c o r p . c o m

55 White St. 
Littleton, MA 01460

978-486-9877

Window & Door 
Installations

Custom
 Millwork

Kitchen 
Designers

Quality Building 
Materials

Paint 
Experts

Architectural 
Services

Call us for a quote or visit our Littleton location today!

Serving the community since 1946

100% Employee - Owned



Congrats to the LHS boys’ indoor track team! 
They took first place at the Mid-Wach C League Meet.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Give someone special the joy of music  
with a gi cerficate for concert ckets 

or music lessons.  
 

Call (978) 486-9524 or stop by our office. 
 
 

36 King Street, Lileton MA            

 www.indianhillmusic.org 

MUSIC  
makes a  

great GIFT! 



The Rotary Club of Littleton holds an annual Thanksgiving 
day breakfast where all proceeds are used for the Littleton 

High School Scholarship Fund.



J. Samantha Gould   
Attorney at Law 

jsamantha@yahoo.com

Sherrill R. Gould
Attorney at Law 

sherryesq@yahoo.com

Gould Law Offices
311 Great Road
P.O. BOX 752 

Littleton, MA 01460
978-486-9566

CONCENTRATING IN
REALESTATE
ELDER LAW

ESTATE PLANNING
WILLS & TRUSTS

BANKRUPTCY & BUSINESS

LHS Girls’ Track Team took 1st Place at the 
Central Mass District E Class Meet! - Congrats!

978-486-3200



Littleton Youth Wrestling won 3 Gold medals at the Central 
Mass Youth Wrestling Championships. - Way to go!

Learn more by visiting 
www.LittletonWrestling.org

Take ’Em down Tigers and good luck this year! 
You can buy Littleton wrestling apparel to support the program at the 

Holiday Bazaar or by contacting Coach Kennedy at  
jkennedy@mbateam.com 



Once upon a time, real estate was thought to slow down as the New 
Year approached, giving way to hot cocoa and flurries of snow. These 
days, we know better, and when winter comes around, it’s also the time 
to buy or sell your house. So, grab your mug, sit down by a fire and 
find out why now is the season of homes for the holidays:

• Twinkling with holiday lights, your house will shine bright to eager 
buyers looking for their perfect home.

• Temperature isn’t the only thing dropping this winter; mortgage 
rates are near historic lows.

• Homes are new beginnings for buyers and sellers. When the clock 
strikes midnight on New Year’s Eve, sellers will want to start fresh 
and buyers will want to be all settled into their new home.

• Tax benefits are the ultimate holiday gifts for both buyers and 
sellers who close before the end of the year. (See your tax advisor 
for more details and the best advice to take advantage of a 
transaction that takes place before December 31.)

• Serious buyers are out looking. Your home won’t be subject to 
casual window shoppers (they’re too busy at the mall or on their 
computer searching for holiday gifts).

• Buyers have extra time off from work, which means more hours in 
their day to search for a home.

• You can increase your relocation business. January is typically the 
month when employees are transferred to new positions. To capture 
these buyers, your home must be on the market now because they 
often can’t wait until spring.



Joe Azzolino, Realtor, Managing Broker 
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices 

New England Prime Properties

442 King St.
Littleton, MA 01460

jazzolino@OwnNewEngland.com  
Office: 978-486-8926  
Cell: 978-828-7062



The Littleton Babe Ruth team won the Minute Man Babe 
Ruth League regular season title undefeated with a record 
of 12-0 and won the play-offs to finish champions with an 

overall record of 16-0. -  Nice Job!!!

LHS Varsity Baseball had a winning season 
with a record of 9-7. - Way to go!

Congratulations to Nancy Marrese from Shaker Lane for 
receiving the Excellence in Teaching Award for 2014-2015 
School Year. She received a check for $500.00 towards her 

classroom.

Congratulations to Mrs. MacGregor from the Russell Street 
School for receiving the Excellence in Teaching Award for 
the 2014-2015 School Year. Mrs. MacGregor will receive a 

check for $500.00 towards her classroom



Sgt. David Leslie 23 yos
K-9 Brian Casey & Vojak 7 yos
Sgt. Robert Raffaelo 16 yos                                                        
Det./SRO. Michael Crory 5 yos 
Sgt. Matthew Pinard 13 yos                                                        
Ashley Brooks 3 yos
Sgt. Edmond Bussiere 9 yos                

Douglas Landry 2 yos 
Sgt. Pablo Fernandez 13 yos                                                      
Brian Jones 2 yos
John Janakos 17 yos                                                                      
Daniel Devine 1 yos
Patrick O’Donoghue 8 yos
Thomas Budka 1 yos
Derrick Camelo Academy Training

The Littleton Police support all local 
business’s and thier owners.  



New England Center for Mental Health is a premier psychiatric group 
of exceptional people providing extraordinary care. We are a unique, 
highly qualified and experienced mental health team dedicated to 
providing outstanding care for patients of all ages. Our collaborative 
approach focuses on promoting the understanding of mental illness 
and removal of the stigma associated with mental health. Our center 
strives to bridge the gaps in the current mental health system by 
facilitating easy access to quality care to children, adolescents, and 
families dealing with emotional and behavioral disorders.

www.nementalhealth.com
(978) 679-1200



LHS Boys & Girls Track both went undefeated this 
season and won their league meets!  Great Job!

Please be aware that  December 11th is his cut-off day for 
holiday orders for Littleton Apparel this year!



h o m e  c o n s i g n m e n t

Affordable Home Goods and Furniture
“Recycled Treasures”

Colonial Court
256 Great Road, Suite #6

Littleton, MA 01460
978-486-4003

photos@optionshomeconsignment.com
www.optionshomeconsignment.com

LHS Boys’ Outdoor Track were undefeated League 
Champions for the first time in school history! 

Excellent work boys!!



New England Forever Aloe is a Health & Wellness Company that has Cruelty free, 
Organic Aloe Vera Products produced by Forever Living, the largest organic aloe 
vera producer in the World.   We specialize in aloe vera drinking gels, weight loss & 
weight management, nutritional supplements & protein shakes, bee pollen products, 
skin care- facial and body, make up & more.  Products that can benefit those with 
arthritis, psoriasis, many other skin conditions and so much more.  The drinking gels 
alone are amazing for your body, inside and out.   

Would you like to try some free samples?  All you have to do is ask.  We also do gift 
baskets made to order, any occasion and any budget.  

Happy Holidays,  
Danielle

New England Forever Aloe

Contact Danielle Fryer at 978-501-5779 or daniellefryer@flp.com. 

LHS Girls’ Lacrosse had a winning season as League 
Runner-Up with a record of 13-3 - Great season girls!!! 



The LHS Boys’ Lacrosse had a wininng season 
with a record of 10-6 this year - Way to go!!!

Vernon Provides branded promotional products to enhance your business image. 
Promotional products are used repeatedly, your logo is seen over and over for 
maximum impact either using screen imprint or embroidery for your branded 
logo. Invest in lasting value-CONNECT WITH SUCCESS through promotional 
products. Get Your Brand On - apparel, bags, caps, gifts, writing instruments, 
calendars, fund raising and more.

Order a special holiday gift for your customer to thank 
them for their business. SEND THEM A HOLIDAY 

CARD, GOURMET FOOD GIFT.
Embroided logo on a sweatshirt, hat or a scarf. Many gift 

selections now available for the holiday season.

graphics |  promotions

Contact: Joe Souza  |  (978) 952-2856 |  jsouza69@comcast.net



Between Trips Travel, LLC 

We are professional travel planners. Creating 
unforgettable romantic and family vacation 
experiences is my business and passion. 
I strive to understand what you want to 
experience in your perfect travel destination, 
also your need for value for your travel.

Contact: Karen Sheldon
Phone:  (978) 501-6491
E-mail us at: Karen@betweentrips.com 
Online at: www.BetweenTrips.com

Congratulations to Littleton Public Schools for ranking in the 
10 top best school districts for your buck in Massachusetts. 
Criteria’s for this ranking included College Ready, MCAS 
Scores, housing cost and the graduation rate of Students.



Get some Holiday Shopping 
done early this year
at Nutrition Plus.  

Many giftables available starting at $15
Personalize a basket for someone special 

 

Stop in or visit us at: 
508.982.8045

17 Stevens Street, Littleton
www.goherbalife.com/rbiagioni

Congratulations to the LHS 4x800 Relay Team for placing  
14th at the National Indoor Track Meet in NYC!  Congrats!! 



The LHS Girls Outdoor Track team was 
the League Champion for three years in 

a row 13-14-15!  - Outstanding!!! 



www.hunterapplianceonline.com

244 GREAT RD, LITTLETON • E-Mail: HunterAppliance@yahoo.com

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
We Have What         You Need...

 SAME / NEXT DAY SERVICE
WHEN YOU REQUIRE REPAIR

FACTORY AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE

978-263-3779 •  978-486-4079

ONE OF THE AREA’S LARGEST PARTS SUPPLY DEPOTS REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES

HOTPOINT

FrigidaireF

®

SUB-ZERO

Sears - Kenmore

by

LG

L
if e ’s  

o o d

ICON

THE HEART OF THE KITCHEN TM



The Littleton Rotary hosts the Annual 
Holiday Bazaar - a great way to connect and 
meet with other residents of the community 
and find great gifts for the holiday season. 

Admission to the Bazaar is free. 

 

 

Littleton Athletic Booster Association is a non-profit fundraising 
organization formed solely to raise funds to help support the 
needs of Middle School and High School athletic programs. As 
with many school athletic programs, Littleton has suffered the 
effects of financial cutbacks within the school budget and the 
Boosters help make up for that shortfall. 

Tiger Pride 

To show your Tiger Pride while supporting LABA and the 
athletes purchase your Littleton gear with us at the Annual 
Holiday Bazaar on Saturday December 5, 2015. Merchandise 
includes: 

Sweatshirts   T-shirts   Scarfs 

Pom-Pom Hats   Baseball Caps  Tiger Paw Decals 

and more!! 

If you cannot make the Bazaar please feel free to email LABA 
president Denise Moniz   dmoniz1102@msn.com to arrange a 
time to view merchandise and place an order.  

LABA thanks you in advance for your support!! 

GO TIGERS!! 

LITTLETON ATHLETIC 
BOOSTER ASSOCIATION



Littleton’s Tree Lighting on the Common is co-sponsored 
by the Littleton Rotary Club and the LELWD.  This year it 

is on Sunday, December 6 th at 4:30PM.  

Cheryl Cowley
Cowley Associates R.E.

 
319 Great Rd, Littleton, MA  01460

978-486-3231 (office) 978-337-3580 (cell) 
Cheryl@CowleyAssoc.com

www.cowleyassoc.com



Thank you to the Littleton Fire Department for their 
involvement at the Littleton Public Schools including the 

CPR training they provide to our High School students and 
safety awareness training to our elementary schools.

Congratulations to Susan Harvey from Littleton High School 
for receiving the Excellence in Teaching Award for 2014-
2015 School Year! She received also check for $500.00 

towards her classroom.



A foundation built to last.

If you’re looking for a new business banking relationship, please contact 

your local Relationship Manager, Maria Nephew today at (978) 486-8777.

Or stop by our Littleton Office at 220 Great Road.

Better yet! We’ll visit you at your place of business to open a business 

checking account.

Our partnership with Steve Sugar and NMSB 
has, without question, enabled our business 
to grow to where it is today. The response time 
and quality of service is exceptional.

Matthew and Michael Field
Field Development, Littleton, MA”

“

Member FDIC  n  Member DIF  n   

 www.nmsb.com n     n   n   Mobile n   (978)772-3306

Proud Member of



Congrats to the LHS Girls’ 4x800 Relay Team who are the 
D5 State Champs and placed 9th in the All-State Meet!

Congratulations to Tricia Buonacore from Littleton Middle 
School for recieving the Excellence in Teaching Award for 
2014-2015 School Year. She received a check for $500.00 

towards her classroom!



Common Convenience

Beer - Wine - Cigarettes - Lottery  
Coffee - Grocery and more...

Special Occasions & 
Holiday Specials

Joseph Mansour
President

mansourjg@gmail.com

5 Stevens Street
 Littleton, MA 01460 

978-486-0823 
commonconvenience@yahoo.com

LHS Boys’ Tennis was the undefeated 
Centreal Mass League Champions for 

the first time in 35 years - That’s just awesome! 



A supplier of feed and grain,yard and 
garden, home supplies, power equipment

978-486-9200
687 Great Road, Littleton, Massachusetts 01460

greatroadfarmandgarden@gmail.com

Team Ciapciak
Commercial & Residential Real Estate and Consulting

Serving Littleton and Beyond with over 50 Agents

Kerry Ciapciak, Realtor
Jim Ciapciak, Business Development

781.526.0090

JimCiap@hotmail.com







You can see the wonderful impact The Little Gym can have on your
child when you join us for an introductory experience.

Experiential learning and physical development programs for children ages 4 months through 12 years

Call to reserve your spot today!

The Little Gym of Littleton
WWW.TLGLITTLETONMA.COM
978-952-6600





locally owned since 1948

PEPPERELL
75 Main Street
978-433-9192

GROTON
Main Street

978-448-9350

LITTLETON
Great Road • Route 2A

978-486-8986

ACTON
Great Road • Route 2A

978-635-9893

wayland
177 Commonwealth Road

508-653-5881

LINCOLN
Lincoln Station
781-259-0144

not your ordinary market!

visit us online at donelans.com
Sign up to receive Donelan's Weekly Specials right to your email inbox

JOIN!

Proud to offer fresh quality products that taste 
good, and outstanding service.

we started in Littleton and now serve  6 great communities

The LHS Girls Indoor Track team placed 4th at the MIAA 
D5 State Meet, our best finish ever!  - Congrats! 

Jeff Yates
Principal
60 Thoreau Street, Suite 112
Concord, MA 01742
Office: 978.952.2525
Cell:    978.501.6496
jeff@jyatesarch.com
www.jtatesarch.com

JYAJEFFREY YATES
ARCHITECHURE



The Storage Professionals

509 Great Road, Littleton, MA  01460 

Phone: (978) 339-5258 
Fax: (978) 339-5238 

Email: info@littletonstoragesolutions.com 

www.littletonstoragesolutions.com





LHS  Boys’ Indoor Track Team placed 2nd at the 
MIAA D5  - Way to Go Tigers!

TM

tm

monday - saturday 10:00-7:00
sunday 11:00-6:00

P 978.486.3050
f 978.486.3050

503 Constitutional Ave
Littleton, MA 01460



Cub Scout Adventures 

Littleton Cub Scout Pack 21 is one of two Packs in town.  Cub Scouting is for 
boys in grades 1-5 or ages 7-10 and is all about learning new skills through fun 
activities, trips, and adventures.  The Cub Scouting program promotes learning, 
health, and participatory citizenship.   Think of cub scouts as “fun with a 
purpose.”

In the past 6 months Pack 21 participated in some noteworthy adventures that 
represent some of these attributes.

In May they toured a US 
Army Corps of Engineers’ 
dam site – Tully Lake Dam 
in Royalston, MA and did 
a 4.5 mile hike around 
Tully Lake.  That night 
they camped in tents at the 
adjacent campground and 
then kayaked/canoed on 
the lake the following day.  
In June, the boys had their 
big outing of the year – a 

weekend exploring the largest collection of Navy vessels in the US at Battleship 
Cove in Fall River, MA where the slept overnight on the USS Massachusetts 
WWII era battleship.  

Over the summer many of the boys spent a 
week at our own campground – Camp Split 
Rock in Ashburnham, MA.  There the boys 
can swim, hike, canoe, climb, and shoot 
arrow and bb guns (supervised of course).

In September, the Pack welcomed Rick 
Roth’s Creature Teachers to their first pack 
meeting of the school year.  The scouts and 
their siblings were able to see and touch some exotic animals such as a python, 
a tortoise, a chameleon, a ferret, a tree frog, an armadillo, and a caiman (a type 
of mini-alligator from South America).  That same weekend the scouts and their 
families did a nature hike at Mass Audubon’s Rocky Hill Wildlife Sanctuary in 
Groton where the kids did a nature scavenger hunt and looked for signs of animal 
activity like paw prints and animal lodgings. 



Some noteworthy upcoming activities include:  
• November:  Space Derby pack meeting 
• December:  Music pack meeting- make and explore musical instruments
• January: Building challenge pack meeting and a cross country ski / ice 

skating outing
• February:  Annual winter cabin campout at Camp Split Rock and later 

that month - Indoor Rock Climbing
• March:  Annual pinewood derby racing and our big adventure for the 

year: sleepover at the Franklin Park Zoo
• April:  Carnival-themed pack meeting
• May: camping and participation in the Memorial Day parade 
• June:  graduation and cookout 

To learn more about Pack 21 visit us on the web at: littleton21.mypack.us/contact 

On Columbus Day a total of 38 scouts, siblings and parents ventured to 
Chamberlain Farm in Berkeley, Massachusetts where they were able to witness 
the cranberry harvest up-close and learn about farming and the history of 
cranberry growing in Massachusetts.  While there they enjoyed a hay ride, 
gathered pumpkins, picked their own cranberries, and explored a corn maze.  At 
the end everyone enjoyed cranberry juice and some homemade cookies.  

The Pack is organized by dens based upon their age/grade.  The dens each meet 
a few times a month where they work on activities and advancement.   The Pack 
meets monthly where they do a variety of games and activities and recognize 
accomplishments.  Family members (including sisters!) are always welcome at 
our pack meetings.  



In the past 7 years the ACS -Relay for Life Event 
in Littleton raised more than $380,000 towards 

cancer research and awareness.  - Excellent work!



RJ Bradley’s | 312 Great Road | Littleton, MA 01460 |  978-339-5375

Buy Your 
Bike Now, 
We Hold till
Christmas

All Junior Leases

$115
Used Junior Lease Ski-boots  
or Board Boots - No Deposit

Receive a 2015-2016 Breton Woods Junior Winter Mountain Season Pass 
(eligible ages 5-12), with your Junior Lease 2015-2016. 

(see store for details)

www.rjbradleys.com

Congratulations to Littleton High School for receiving an 
Exxon Mobil Alliance Grant from Archers Mobil of Littleton. 

This grant enables the High School to provide enrichment 
and extra-curricular opportunities in Math and Science areas.



Serving students in preschool through grade eight.
Schedule a tour today!

2 Old Pickard Lane
Littleton, MA 01460 
978-486-9874  
978-486-3269
www.oakmeadow.org



Please Join Us In Celebrating 
Small Business Saturday®! 

Held the first Saturday after Thanksgiving, this year’s fifth annual 
Small Business Saturday® is November 28, 2015.  Small Business 

Saturday® was created in 2010 to support small businesses that 
create jobs and boost local economies. Small businesses have 

generated two out of every three net new jobs over the past 15 years 
and employ over half of all private sector employees.

“Small businesses are the foundation of our economy – half of 
America’s workers either own or work for a small business.  Small 
Business Saturday® is an opportunity to show our support for our 

friends and neighbors who throughout the year are growing our 
local economy, as well as supporting many local initiatives and 

organizations.”

* source www.sba.gov 



Congratulations to Mr. & Mrs. Clenchy – 
proud grandparents of a beautiful granddaughter!

Congratulations to Nancy Marrese from Shaker Lane for 
receiving the Excellence in Teaching Award for 2014-2015 
School Year! She received a check for $500.00 towards her 

classroom. 



Congratulations to the LHS Boys’ Varsity Soccer for their 
3-0 win over Bromfield this year.



James P. Kennedy 
Founder and President of the 
Littleton Business Association and 
MBA Team

James founded the Littleton Business 
Association after realizing that there 
was no strong advocate for local 
businesses in town.  Subsequent to 
meeting with several local focus 
groups of Littleton Business owners, 
the LBA was born as an advocacy 
non-profit organization committed 
to facilitating a robust and vibrant 
business climate in Littleton that not 
only serves the interests of its members 
but also serves to better the community 
at-large. 

James is also the founder and president of MBA Team, Inc., a 
marketing consulting and web design firm serving small and medium 
size business for over a decade.  He not only provides the company’s 
marketing strategy and vision for its value building methodology, but 
is also actively involved with client programs. James has personally 
planned and executed successful marketing campaigns for numerous 
corporate and institutional clients. Before founding MBA Team, Inc., 
James established his reputation as a marketing and sales expert in 
both high tech and management consulting environments.  MBA 
Team, Inc.’s list of clients include Harvard Medical School, Con 
Edison and Honeywell, as well as several local companies.  

In his spare time, James actively volunteers as a Littleton Rotarian, 
and serves as the Head Coach and Director of Littleton Youth 
Wrestling.    In his youth, James was a standout in the sport of 
wrestling as a Massachusetts State and New England Champion.  He 
earned recognition as an Academic All American in both High School 
and Collegiate wrestling.   James now supports the sport of wrestling 
by serving on the Board of Directors for the Massachusetts Youth 
Wrestling Association where he strives to improve both participation 
and competition in Massachusetts Youth Wrestling.  



Education/ Non-Profit 

• American Bar Foundation
• MIT
• Harvard Law
• Simmons College
• Univ. of Massachusetts
• Harvard Medical School
• Sesame Street 
• PSW Inc.
• Inspire and Achieve
• Spotlight Korea
• Northeastern University

Business 

• Honeywell 
• Con Edison
• Cabela’s
• Pacific Gas and Electric Co.
• BGE
• Genocea
• Nova Marketing, Inc.
• Scanoptics
• Build It Green
• Buffalo Lodging
• Halfway Café

MBA TEAM, INC. CLIENTS 

WWW.MBATEAM.COM

MBA Team, Inc. is a full-service public relations, internet marketing 
and design firm.  We help you evolve and adopt strategies to meet 
the changing marketplace. Our mission is to provide clients with the 
highest level of marketing support and solutions designed to improve 
sales results, generate strong brand awareness, increase customer 
loyalty, and tell your unique story in the most provocative ways 
possible.

At MBA Team, we integrate traditional PR, professional writing, SEO 
services, social media, branding and marketing strategies with new 
technologies and digital media for a comprehensive hands on approach 
to digital age marketing, web design and communications. MBA Team 
produces successful campaigns that simultaneously enhance your 
reputation, support your business goals and deliver that increasingly 
important competitive edge.  

Call us for a free consultation at 978-851-9077



We build comfort .

Tell us about your next project! 
Ph: (978) 952-2552

Email: jim@basnettdbr.com
Web: www.basnettdbr.com





978-486-3390
Littleton@ltecorp.com

206 Great Road, Littleton MA 01460
http://littleton.tlechildcare.com

We are a child care center in the center of Littleton, MA. We start care 
at six-weeks-old and have programs for toddlers, preschoolers and 

school-age children as well. We are a state-of-the-art facility with smart 
boards in two of our classrooms and are always looking to grow! We 

offer a well rounded, developmentally appropriate curriculum that will 
truly help the children to Learn, Play and Grow!



Registration for boys and girls lacrosse for grades 
1st through 8th opens November 16th. 

For more information visit www.littletonlax.org

The Littleton Youth Basketball Association provides
Recreational and Competitive Basketball Programs 

for the town of Littleton Massachusetts 
for boys and girls grades 1-8 

 
Registration for winter programs is available online at 

www.littletonhoops.org

You can support the LYBA by purchasing Littleton Youth
Basketball Apparel online at www.littletonsports.com



The Rotary Club of Littleton runs its annual Appleman 
Triathlon raising hundreds of thousands of dollars for 

charity.  Do you have what it takes to be an Appleman? 
Learn more at www.applemantriathlon.com

The Rotary Clubs of Littleton and Acton-Boxborough host  
an annual masquerade ball to benefit Local Foodbanks.  

Thanks to the Rotary thousands of dollars are donated to 
fight hunger every year.  



Congratulations to the tech team, who won the Aspen district 
of the year award at the NELMS conference.



  


 

Littleton Cafe’
341 King Street
Littleton, Massachusetts
(978) 952-0025
fb.com/LittletonCafe
Monday-Friday: 6am-2pm
Saturday: 6am-12noon

Littleton Cafe 305’
305 Foster Street
Littleton, Massachusetts
(978) 339-5495
fb.com/LittletonCafe305
Monday-Friday: 
8:00am-2:00pm

BREAKFAST

LOCAL

LUNCH

CATERING

GIFT CERTIFICATES

PRESENT THIS 
COUPON FOR

1 FREE COFFEE 

BUSINESS LUNCHES







YOUTH

LYTFC is an all-volunteer organization
established to promote the enjoyment and development

of youth participants in the sports of
 American Tackle Football, Cheer, and Flag Football.

Tigers
Congratulations to all our participants for a great 2015 season!

Thank you to the parents and volunteers who made it all possible!

www.lytfc.org

The LHS Football team won the Mid Watch C League 
for the 4th straight year.  Congratulations Tigers!!!



LANDSCAPE DESIGN & 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES   

Driveways, Walkways, Patios, Walls, Landings and 
Steps. Lawn Installations, Plantings/Transplanting 
Services. Excavation, Utilities, Drainage, Machine 

Services.  

978-486-8200 
www.littletonearthworks.com

Touchmark Promotions, Inc. is a full service promotional and 
premium merchandise company with a focus on creating targeted, 
distinctive solutions to differentiate our clients in the marketplace 
and deliver a solid, measurable return on their investment. We are 
passionate about exceeding our clients’ expectations, meeting their 

objectives, and making their lives easier

(978) 486-0587 
www.touchmarkpromo.com

Delisa Laterzo.



Town of Littleton Update: Selectmen’s Goals for FY 2016 

The Littleton Board of Selectmen has adopted a comprehensive set of goals for Fiscal 
Year 2016, including the following: 

• Master Plan Update - Launch the updating of Littleton’s Master Plan in coordination 
with the Planning Board. Goal includes implementing the housing production plan, 
and submitting the open space/recreation plan and Green Communities application 
for state approval. 

• Economic Development / Marketing Plan. Develop an economic development 
marketing plan, which leverages local economic sector strengths, regional assets, 
encourages innovation and entrepreneurship, and markets Littleton to promote 
economic development consistent with community character.

• Transportation/ Commuter Rail - Plan for shuttles, enhanced train schedule when 
Fitchburg commuter rail line upgrades are completed later this year. Support the 
CrossTown Connect transportation management association (see below) through 
Community Compact with Baker / Polito Administration to better link where 
employees live with where they work. Expand parking for Littleton MBTA 
commuter rail station.

• Roadway Improvements Plan / Complete Streets – Review and update the ten-year 
roadway improvement plan; seek certification and funding under state’s Complete 
Streets program.

• Elder/human services needs assessment - Review results of the elder and human 
services needs assessment and develop an implementation plan.

• Public Safety Strategic Plans – Develop five-year strategic plans for Police and Fire/
EMS departments, including staffing and facility requirements.

• Long Range Fiscal Plan – Review the Finance team’s long-range fiscal plan; revise, 
update financial policies with Finance Committee; mindful of the Town’s AAA bond 
rating by the Standard & Poor’s bond rating agency. Develop Blended Community 
Preservation Act Long-range Plan with FinCom and Community Preservation 
Committee.  

Three of these goals—transportation, economic development, and public safety—are 
“best practices” the Town of Littleton has agreed to pursue as part of its Community 
Compact with the Baker/Polito Administration, signed by Lt. Governor Karyn Polito on 
September 3, 2015.  

The Towns of Acton, Boxborough, Littleton, Maynard and Westford, working together 
and with private sector partners including IBM, Red Hat, Juniper Networks, the Guiterrez 
Co., and Saracen Properties (Mill and Main), have established the CrossTown Connect 
Transportation Management Association to expand transportation opportunities which 
promote economic development in the Route 2 / I-495 technology corridor, including 
so-called first mile / last mile / reverse commute issues. The International City/County 
Management Association (ICMA) has recognized the CrossTown Connect initiative with 
a Local Government Excellence Award for Community Partnership, presented at ICMA’s 
2015 annual conference in Seattle, WA. 

Keith A. Bergman
Town Administrator



Estate Planning • Elder Law • Long Term Care  
Medicaid • Guardianship • Conservatorship  

Estate, Probate, and Trust Administration  
Corporate • Business Succession  

Non-Profits • Tax Law • Real Estate

G. Mitchell Eckel, III, J.D., L.L.M.
Christine M. Morgan, J.D., L.L.M.
Kathleen M. O’Connor, J.D., L.L.M
Margaret A. Hoag, J.D.
Beth E. Warach, J.D., M.S.S.A., L.L.M.

ACTON, MA            www.eckel-law.com           978-266-0101



Are you a Rotarian? 
If you’re interested in: 

• giving back to the community
• making a difference in the world
• meeting leaders in the community
• hearing interesting speakers
• having fun at events and making new friends

then you have the makings of a Rotarian

The Rotary Club of Littleton meets every Wednesday 
morning at 7:30 am in the dining room at 1 Mondarch 
Drive, off Taylor Street.  Come for breakfast, hear 
an interesting speaker and learn more.  Contact Club 
President Lehel Reeves at : LReeves@wheelstv.net 
website: www.littleton-ma.us




